Patents review in siRNA delivery for pulmonary disorders.
siRNA inhibits protein expression by degrading complementary mRNA sequence and hence, it is widely applicable for the treatment of various diseases where single or multiple gene knock down is necessary. Due to the severity and lethality of pulmonary diseases, siRNA has been focused for improved health in these diseases. Pulmonary accumulation of siRNA can be achieved by different means like intranasal or inhalation administration or intratracheal route which is mainly utilized for in vivo animal studies. However, various pulmonary obstacles and intracellular barriers for siRNA transport challenge this novel therapeutic moiety. Researchers have utilized different viral and non-viral delivery vectors for intracellular delivery of siRNA to knock down target mRNA. The promise of RNA interference, mediated by siRNAs, has revolutionized the prospects for modulating gene expression as a way to achieve therapeutic aims in disease treatment. This review focuses on patents describing the siRNA delivery either in naked form or along with a single/multiple delivery vectors. Many inventors have shown promising results for pulmonary utilization of siRNA and more concentration on delivery system may make this genomic approach available to the clinics soon.